Schedule of Events—October 27, 2018

9:00 – 3:00- Music, Food, Fun activities for the whole family

10:00 – Ceremony on patio

Jeff Silvertooth – Keynote speaker

Recognitions - Art Contest Winners

Francine Correll

Introduction of History Book

George Brookbank Remembered

Anniversary Celebration - Garden Activities

• **Wildlife Habitat Garden** – a demonstration of plant and animal relationships in the garden

• **Propagation** - demonstration on how to propagate plants

• **Shade Garden** - history of mesquite trees and how to identify them

• **Container Garden** - the correct pots to use and how to pot plants

• **Basin edibles** - seed sewing demonstration and olla demonstration

• **Pollinator Garden** - demonstration on creating solitary bee houses with handout

• **Color Garden** - what to plant to have color in your garden in every season with handout

• **All American Garden** - raised bed soil analysis to demonstrate water conservation - pros and cons and why

• **Cactus and Succulent Garden** - how to plant and handle cactus

• **Small Spaces Garden** - making salsa from produce in the garden with recipe handout

• **Roses** – best practices for growing roses in the desert

• **Xeriscape Garden** – soil probe demonstration - a simple steel rod that can test the depth of watering ... water too shallow and plants suffer, too deep and water is wasted

• **Aquaponic Garden** – answers to everyone’s questions about aquaponic gardening in your own yard
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